
- The Messenger -

Sunday, november 3
Daylight Saving time enDS - move your clockS Back 1 hour
Diaper Day Shower - Gifts of diapers, baby wipes and cards for the Cal, Blyudzhyus, 

and Parker families, for their new babies and expected babies. (See Page 4)
early communion will be held at 10:15 AM in the Children s Building Kitchen Area 

for those who are unable to participate in the Sanctuary  
communion during the morning worship service at 10:30 AM
annual miSSionS offering collection is beginning - the offering will be 

taken between November 1, 2019, and April 30, 2020. (See page 14)
operation chriStmaS chilD ShoeBox collection begins. The deadline to 

return shoeboxes to the Family Life Center is Sunday, November 17th. (See page 12)

Sunday, november 10
annual BuSineSS meeting - 6:00 PM, held in the Sanctuary (See page 15)

Sunday, november 17
annual Deacon SponSoreD Dinner - Plans for this dinner will be finalized at 

the November Deacons Meeting and will be announced through the church bulletin. 

WedneSday, november 20
annual thankSgiving Dinner for Wednesday Night Dinner, $8.00 each,
Please make your reservations by Monday, November 18th. 
Menu: Turkey & Dressing, Cranberry Sauce, Rice & Gravy, Green Bean Casserole, 

Corn Muffins, Choice of Apple, Pumpkin or Pecan Pie

ThurSday, november 28
Happy Thanksgiving

There will be no church activities on Wednesday, November 27th and the church offices 
will be closed Friday, November 29th for the Thanksgiving Holiday

I will give thanks to you, LORD, with all my heart; 
I will tell of all your wonderful deeds.  Psalm 9:1 

SaTurday, november 30
Come help Decorate the church for chriStmaS. (See page 15)
 9:00 AM until 12:00 Noon

Looking ahead
chriStmaS muSical anD church chriStmaS party - Sunday, December 8th 

6:00 PM, held in the Sanctuary with the Christmas Party held immediately following 
the program in the Family Life Center. 

chilDren’S chriStmaS event - Wednesday, December 11th - 6:15 PM

Notes for November
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From the Pastor...
Dear Church Family, 
The past month has been a whirlwind, and I cannot believe we are releasing a newsletter for 
NOVEMBER already! As we enter in the season of remembering and expressing thankfulness to 
God, take time to slow down and thank God for the many ways you see Him active in your life. Far 
too often, we see only the areas in which we plead for Him to move, and we forget, like most of the 
lepers who were healed, to return and give thanks for how He works. Spend time thanking Him this 
month. 
Staff Restructuring and Annual Meeting
We have recently had to make some major and difficult adjustments to our staffing structure at the 
church. For now, we want to let you know that our Personnel Committee had to face the difficult 
decision to eliminate the role of our full-time Manager of Business and Finance. We do have these 
areas covered in a period of transition, and any needs can be directed through Paulette to reach 
the appropriate person. Other changes and detailed explanations will be given at our Annual 
Business Meeting on Sunday, November 10th, so if you are a member or if you regularly attend, 
please join us that night at 6:00 pm in the Sanctuary.
Good News Club
We are kicking off this school year’s Good News Club on Tuesday, November 5th! We are incredibly 
privileged to have the opportunity to facilitate this club again this year. We were delayed in getting it 
rolling again for the fall due to some exciting new programs at Prep, but we are thrilled about starting 
the club back up again! Except for Thanksgiving week, Good News Club will meet on Hilton Head 
Prep’s campus every Tuesday from 3:00 PM - 4:00 PM from November 5th through December 10th. 
Good News Club is an exciting after-school club where elementary students can learn life-changing 
principles from Scripture, and hear about what Christ has done for them. If you want to volunteer, call 
Paulette in the church office. Volunteers will meet at the church each week at 2:30 PM to review final 
details, pray, and caravan to the school. 
Annual Mission Offering
Our Missions Committee has set a goal of $40,000 for the 2019-2020 Annual Mission Offering. This 
special offering will be taken up from November 1, 2019, through April 30, 2020. You can find the 
breakdown of the final total of how these dollars are assigned elsewhere in this newsletter. Please 
pray about what God might have you give this year above your normal tithes and offerings for the 
spread of the gospel throughout our world and community.  
Separately, we are also still collecting a monetary offering for Backpacks for the Homeless. On 
Sunday, November 3rd, we kick off our annual Operation Christmas Child Shoeboxes mission project. 
A Missional Heart
I praise God that He has used so many pastors, associate pastors, and lay leaders to develop the 
DNA of missions within our church. This church responds so well to missional needs both at home 
and abroad, and I have personally been on the blessing end of that relationship in my previous role 
as a church planter. Let’s continue in that pursuit, but let’s also not forget to be intentional in our 
relationships here in our immediate area and also in our daily conversations. Pray for a brokenness 
of heart for lostness, for God to raise up workers for the harvest, and for guidance as we go into the 
harvest to reach those who are lost. There are many we rub shoulders with every day who need the 
hope we have found in Christ. Let’s bless them with that hope. 
          In Christ, 

          Pastor Brett Myers
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From the Minister of Music and Education…

In the month in which we traditionally celebrate “Thanksgiving,” it seems only
appropriate that I begin with words of thanks that are on my heart. I want to extend my
heartfelt thanks to all of the Sunday School classes who were so kind to donate Gideon
Bibles in my honor during Pastor Appreciation Month! What a blessing to know that the
Word of God is going forth with the potential of changing lives for all eternity. I can think
of no better way to honor your pastors – so thank you so much!

As we do approach this season of Thanksgiving, I am reminded of a story that Bill
Gaither told concerning his great aunt. In the church of his youth, they always had a
time on Wednesday nights when folks would “testify” about what God had done in their
life that week. On a Wednesday evening, 75-year-old Aunt Marie stood up to simply
say, “I want to thank God because today I was able to thread my needle while I was
sewing…without my glasses…so thank the Lord for that.”

The first time I heard that story, it literally brought me to tears. Those words so vividly
remind me of how easy it is to forget to thank God for the “little” things – the things we
so often take for granted. I hope and pray that we will all take the time this
Thanksgiving season to thank the Lord for the “little” things. As Paul reminded the
church in Ephesus, “Always give thanks to God the Father for everything.” (Eph. 5:20)

“Gratitude.
More aware of what you have than what you don’t.

Recognizing the treasure in the simple –
a child’s hug, fertile soil, a golden sunset.
Relishing in the comfort of the common –

a warm bed, a hot meal, a clean shirt.”
(Author unknown)

“Thanksgiving is a time of quiet reflection…
an annual reminder that God has, again, been ever so faithful.
The solid and simple things of life are brought into clear focus.”

(Chuck Swindoll)
           With a grateful heart,
                
            Richard
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FBCHHI “Diaper” Day Shower
for our New and Expectant Parents

Sunday, November 3rd
Our church family is expanding by four babies 

(to three couples) 
by the end of the year. 

  

   Join us in celebrating with three of our church families 
who are expecting babies. 
 
 Our new and expectant families are Hetch and Katie Cal, 
who had their twin girls arrive in September joining a 
brother, Richard and Kelsey Blyduzhyus expecting a boy 
in November who join two brothers, and Brian and Emily 
Parker, expecting a boy in late December, joining a brother 
and sister. 

  To celebrate with them and assist these growing families, 
we are sponsoring a “Diaper Day” Shower where you are 
invited to show them some FBCHHI love by bringing 
diapers (larger than newborn size please and cloth diapers 
are fine,) and baby wipes to divide among them. ALL 
parents appreciate this thoughtful gift. You could also 
bring cards or notes of encouragement for the individual 
families if you would like.

  If you want to participate in “Diaper” Day Shower, bring 
your gift to the Family Life Center by Sunday, November 
3rd, and put on the “Diaper” Day Shower table in the 
Multi-Purpose Room. Be sure to add your name to the 
packages and cards (well labeled) so they know who has 
been so kind to them.
 
 We ask you to pray for the safe deliveries for all of these 
babies and to pray for these families as they adjust to life with 
the new lives entrusted into their care. 

FBCHHI Kids

Children’s Ministry 
Volunteers Needed: 

Come Rock Babies 
With more babies being born 
into the church, we need more 

volunteers to come rock them during either 
the Sunday School hour or Children’s Church. 
If you can serve once a month for 1 hour 
on a rotation, or want to volunteer in other 
ways for our Children’s ministry, please email 
Wendy Gudz at wgudz@fbchhi.org or call her 
at 843-785-4478 to volunteer. 
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The Cals welcomed their twin daughters 
at the end of September.

The Blyudzhyus
family will 

welcome a son 
in November. 

The Parker
family will 

welcome a son 
in December. 



FBC Hilton Head Island 
Student Ministry
 
  

2019 calendar events
www.fbchhi.org

November Edition

Coming Soon…

Winter Camp 2020

The decision is in! 

This year’s winter camp will be 

Conference 
Pigeon Forge, TN

January 18 - 20, 2020 

You can check out additional 
info at https://www.
strengthtostand.com. 

Here’s what you need to know 
about winter camp. 
Cost is $154 per student. 

Any Adults interested?  
Please contact Brian Parker. 

Housing: Provided through 
hotel rooms. Most rooms will 
have 4 per room. 

WORSHIP: 
 · Rush of Fools
 · FRVR Free 

SPEAKERS:
 · Scott Dawson 
 · Jonathan Evans 
 · Wade Morris 
 · Algernon Tennyson

Camp Info Continued on Page 6.

From the Student Pastor

Life seems busy but we all know this is the calm before the holiday storm. 
So for what it’s worth enjoy time with your family and watch football on 
Saturdays. All our weekends will be filled soon. 

Events Headed Our Way:

Wednesday , November 20th - 5:30 pm in the Children’s Building, 
Room #7 (CORE classroom)
Ministry Team Meeting - Fall schedule 

For our Student Ministry team, this is where we work together to build unity 
and vision for where we are headed. For anyone interested in serving our 
students, this is the pipeline where we get to know one another and connect 
with the vision God has given us to help our students grow. Currently, we’re 
working on our vision and our core beliefs for student ministry but will 
shortly transition into some short and long term planning. This team is a 
small group of parents, and volunteers who help us strategize for the future. 
This particular meeting will be focused on the upcoming winter and summer 
camp preparations and strategies.

How can you help?:  The best way you can help if you have been invited 
to participate in this group is to carve out a little time to be there and then 
be engaged in the discussion. For those parents who have not been a part 
of these meetings our team is currently made up of the volunteers who 
help with teaching Sunday School, who serve on Wednesday nights, and 
a few parents. As a student pastor, I’m in constant need of feedback from 
parents, teachers on what they are seeing and hearing from students. The 
only way for me to quickly get that is for us to have these conversations, 
and it’s the best place for everyone to hear the vision of where I think God 
is leading us. We want to be the best we can be for all our students. If the 
student ministry team is somewhere you’d like to serve and are not currently 
serving...here’s how you get plugged in. First I need you to come to be a 
part of the conversations we’re having. This is only the 3rd meeting, so this 
is a great place to jump in. There will be a series of at least 4 sessions on our 
vision before we tackle the planning. Why do we do that? I know everyone 
has a limited amount of time but we just need everyone hearing my heart, 
engaging scripture together, and creating more leaders. If student ministry 
all hinges off of what I can do myself, we will be very limited in our reach. 
I also want you to be able to use the spiritual gifts God has blessed you 
with. We just need to have the opportunity to make sure the council we’re 
seeking and sharing is mature and biblically sound. The only way we know 
that is by spending time together. I take the responsibility of being the filter 
to what goes forward for our students seriously, and I just want to make 
sure we’re giving them what I feel I see in scripture they need. 
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November 20th - 6:30 pm - Student Building (Wednesday) 
Kid’s Redneck Christmas Olympics Planning Event
Does it get any better than “Rednecks,” “Christmas,” and “Competition?” 
If so, the only way it can get better is by our students serving the body. This 
Christmas, I wanted our kids to continue their growth toward leading the 
body by serving. One easy way to do that is for our youth to step up and 
serve our kids. This year we’ve come up with a fun and creative way to make 
sure our kids have a Christmas they never will forget. Redneck competitions 
with an eloquent message about the hope of Jesus. In this planning 
service, we’ll divide our teams into groups that will serve our younger kids 
in different ways. For example, we’ll have a craft team, redneck Christmas 
games, worship, and a story. Make sure your youth doesn’t miss out on the 
opportunity to have fun and make a difference. 

How can you help?: The best way you can help us is to make sure your 
student is there and willing to help. The next best way to help with this 
event is to show our kids that they matter. Come be a part of the big night 
and find a team to serve on. If you want more information about the event 
before getting all the details put together, please contact Brian Parker. 
November 27th – No Youth Services (Wednesday night) 

Thanksgiving - Please take the time to be with your family.

December 4th - 6:30 pm - Student Building (Wednesday)
Kid’s Redneck Christmas Olympics Planning Event #2 
Just another opportunity and another week for our students to prepare 
for our kid’s event. We want our students to see value in serving and 
understanding they can spearhead many things for the body. 

December 11th - 6:15 pm - Children’s Building (Wednesday) 
Kid’s Redneck Christmas Olympics Event 
This is what we’ve all been waiting for. The event of all events this 
December, where our students share the love of Christ with our younger 
kids. It doesn’t get much better than students being the catalyst of love   
and truth. 

Sundays @ 6 pm- High School Girls Bible Study 
5 Independence Place, Bluffton: 
Our High School Girls Bible study recently launched a new study called 
“Dream Big.” The Dream Big study isn't about the perfect job or a 
glamorous life “someday.” Dreaming big starts now. When girls are 
secure in who Christ made them to be and believe in what God can do in 
and through them, they will grow in confidence, create community, and 
accomplish great things. Dream Big bible study is held at the Beck’s house 
on Sunday evenings. Any girls interested in attending can contact Heidi Beck, 
Emily Parker, or Brian Parker to get an updated schedule and any additional 
information students may need. This is an awesome way our high school girls 
can continue connecting with one another and with God’s Word about topics they 
deal with. 

Winter Camp 2020 Continued

CONCERTS: 
 · Hillsong Young & Free 
 · John Crist 

Deposits 

Please submit a $50 deposit to 
hold your student’s spot by 
November 17th. 

The way the “Strength to Stand” 
conference is set up…I cannot reserve 
our rooms until I know exactly how many 
students we will have to attend, so I 
need to know who is going and have a 
deposit for your student absolutely no 
later than November 17th. 

It is very important that if the date works 
for you or your student’s schedule that 
you get your deposit to me as 
soon as possible and no later than 
Nov. 17th, so we have the best shot at 
getting into the conference with hotel 
accommodations. The same goes for any 
volunteers who would like to attend. 

More specific information is attached in 
an email document. 

For any questions regarding camp, 
please call or Text Brian Parker.

There is a registration link on our website 
home page, click it to go to the page 
where with the registration link. 

https://kideventpro.lifeway.com/
mychurch/?id=54472
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FBC Hilton Head Island Student Ministry

“Thanks to God”
Thanks for prayers that You 

have answered,
Thanks for what You deny.
Thanks for storms that I 
 have weathered,
Thanks for all You supply.
Thanks for pain, and thanks 

for pleasure.
Thanks for comfort in despair.
Thanks for grace that none 
 can measure,
Thanks for love 
 beyond compare.

Thanks for roses by 
 the wayside,
Thanks for thorns their 
 stems contain.
Thanks for home and 
 thanks for fireside,
Thanks for hope, that 
 sweet refrain.
Thanks for joy and thanks 
 for sorrow,
Thanks for heavenly peace 
 with You.
Thanks for hope in 
 the tomorrow,
Thanks through all eternity!

—August Storm, 1891
 (paraphrased)

Thursdays 11 am @FBC Guys Discipleship Group: 
For guys who are available to meet with this small discipleship focused 
group. It currently meets each Thursday from 11 am - 12 pm. Currently, we 
have a small group of young men having honest conversations about life 
and scripture through a SOAP book study. Any young men interested are 
welcome. 

Wednesdays @ 6:30 pm- FBC Student Ministry Wednesdays: 
Don’t forget our Wednesday student ministry time is catered toward helping 
our students navigate the decisions they make as teenagers. We began to 
lay a good foundation scripturally last year and now we’re looking at some 
topics our students have real questions about. Don’t miss the opportunity 
to let them have some fun and be challenged to learn as well. I understand 
there are a hundred activities they may already be scheduled for. Please 
make sure you allow your student the opportunity to come to grow and be 
challenged in their faith with their friends. 

Thursdays @ 8 am- Hilton Head Middle Sting Rays United: 
Each Thursday morning at Hilton Head Middle in classroom 603 (Ms. 
Campbell’s class) there is a Bible study for Stingray students. The Bible 
study lasts for about 25 minutes with doughnuts shared at the end of each 
session. We’ll be studying the book of Galatians over the next couple of 
weeks. Come join us and get your mornings started off right. 

Sundays @ 9:15 am - FBC Sunday School: 
Everyone has his or her opinion and experience with Sunday school. We 
try to keep it fun and engaging. We story through the Bible with the use 
of a curriculum produced by Lifeway called the Gospel Project. I’m not 
always a fan of the prepackaged, mass-produced curriculum. However, 
the Gospel Project allows us as a group to follow Israel’s story through 
the Old Testament and really connect the dots on how all the stories of 
scripture are connected. It also allows us the opportunity to see how these 
Old Testament stories point to Jesus. Sunday morning is our opportunity 
to really study the stories of scripture but still be very personal about how 
this connects to our life this week. Each week in Sunday school we have the 
opportunity to hear from our students about how God is speaking to them 
from these passages and how we can pray for them in the coming week. If 
your student is missing Sunday School, they are missing an intentional piece 
of what we do with Student Ministry. Wednesdays, we try to be engaging 
and let scripture hit them on the topics they want to hear about. On Sunday, 
we connect history, context, and application so they can be self-feeders. 
Let’s face it, our students are only a few years from being on their own, they 
have to take ownership and have some skin in the game on their own. Our 
students are making decisions now that will affect them for the rest of their 
lives. Please be sure you’re challenging them to be committed, and ‘I don’t 
want to’ is not a valid excuse.
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Highlights

Annual
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   Thank you to everyone who 
helped make our annual Trunk 
or Treat a success. Our hot dog 
dinner was delicious, as always, 
and raised extra funds for our 
Missions Offering. We had over  
30 trunks of games and activities 
for kids to play. The biblical 
themed games offered everyone 
a taste of the Gospel. We had a 
bouncy slide, kiddie train ride, 
firetruck and ambulance display, 
and new this year was a petting 
zoo with rabbits, guinea pig, 
large lizard, goat, dog, chicken, 
an alpaca, a ferret and turtles, 
which was really popular with 
the children. We had popcorn 
and the sno-cones helped cool 
off visitors because it was a hot 
and humid night. We had buckets 
and buckets of candy to give away 
because of the generosity of our 
congregation. Why do we do this 
year after year? For outreach and 
to introduce FBCHHI to those 
who many not know about us any 
other way. To God be the glory!
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More Trunk 
or Treat 

Highlight 
Photos. 
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Wednesday Night Kick-Off Fun
was rescheduled after 

Hurricane Dorian spoiled the fun
Our Children and Students loved the water slides, kiddie pool, games, and sno-cones. 

It was a nice change of pace from the regular Wednesday night routine. 



Join the competition! Help your Sunday School Class win the trophy!
Let’s pray that these shoeboxes will help the children of the world be the

 REAL WINNERS when they hear about Jesus.

Operation Christmas Child 

12

Include $9 Donation
A $9 donation per shoebox 

gift is critical to cover shipping 
and other ministry expenses.

No Toothpaste or Candy
No toothpaste or candy

These items are no longer 
allowed in shoeboxes due 

to customs regulations. 
See all gift suggestions.

  Sunday, November 3rd, we will begin our 
annual Operation Christmas Child shoebox 
collection campaign. Be sure to pick up your 
“How to Pack a Shoebox” brochures in the 
foyer of the Sanctuary and the Family Life 
Center. We also have a limited number of 
unassembled shoe boxes in the Family Life 
Center for anyone who needs them.
   We will continue the COMPETITION 
among the Sunday School classes to see 

who can contribute the most shoeboxes 
by our deadline – Sunday, November 17th. 
The winning Sunday School class will 
receive a HUGE TROPHY in one of the 
upcoming worship services, and will also be 
the recipients of a PIZZA PARTY at Mellow 
Mushroom! Let’s have fun this year – and 
be a part of changing the lives of children 
all over the world!! 

Shoe Box Deadline:
Sunday, November 17

You Can Order Already Packed Shoeboxes Online  
   If you prefer, you can now go online and purchase prepackaged Operation Christmas 
Child Shoeboxes for $25 each. This leaves the packing and shipping to them.  $25 
covers one box of gifts. Go to https://www.samaritanspurse.org/operation-
christmas-child/buildonline/#shoebox to order your shoeboxes. Be sure 
to tell your Sunday School leader that you ordered so they can be included in your Sunday 
School class’ Shoebox total and maybe your class will win the trophy. 
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Because of the generosity of 
donors across the United States, 
Operation Christmas Child, a project 
of Samaritan’s Purse, collected 
more than 8.8 million shoeboxes in 
2018. Packed with fun toys, school 
supplies, and hygiene items, these 
gifts bring joy and the eternal hope 
of the Gospel to children around    
the world.

“It’s incredible to see the 
difference a simple shoebox gift 
can make in the life of a child. They 
bring the message of unconditional 
love and forgiveness found only in 
Jesus Christ,” said Franklin Graham, 
president of Samaritan’s Purse. 
“There’s still nothing like seeing 
how one gift can impact the eternal 
destiny of a child.”

Combined with those collected 
from partnering countries in 2018, 
the ministry is now sending more 
than 10.6 million shoebox gifts to 
children in more than 100 countries.

Many children who receive 
shoebox gifts will also enroll in 
Operation Christmas Child’s 
12-lesson discipleship program, 
The Greatest Journey. This program 
teaches children about God’s 
amazing love and guides them 
through what it means to faithfully 
follow Jesus Christ. Since 2009, 14.9 
million children have participated 
in the program. Every child who 
graduates is given a New Testament 
in their own language.

Although local drop-off locations 
for gifts are closed until November 
18 – 25, 2019, anyone can still be 
a part of this life-changing project 
by conveniently packing a shoebox 
gift online at samaritanspurse.org/
buildonline.

Samaritan’s Purse is an 
international Christian relief and 
evangelism organization headed by 
Franklin Graham. Since 1993, more 
than 168 million Operation Christmas 
Child gift-filled shoeboxes have been 
distributed to children in more than 
160 countries and territories. To 
learn about year-round and seasonal 
volunteer opportunities or to serve 
with Operation Christmas Child, visit 
samaritanspurse.org/occ.

THE AMAZING JOURNEY OF A SIMPLE 
SHOEBOX GIFT BEGINS WITH YOU

PROCESSING CENTER

PACKING, COLLECTING & SHIPPINGPA

WORLDWIDE DISTRIBUTIONN

DISCIPLESHIP & MULTIPLICATIOND

OUTREACH EVENTS

After receiving a shoebox gift, children have the 
opportunity to enroll in our 12-lesson follow-up 
discipleship program, The Greatest Journey. As 
a result of what they learn, boys and girls grow 
in Christ and share Him with others. Families 
are reached, churches grow, new churches are 
started, and communities are transformed. 

 Churches around the world hand out  
                shoebox gifts at festive outreach events 
where the Gospel is clearly presented. Christians 
also take gifts to orphanages, hospitals, and at-risk 
places to share the hope of Christ. Along with the 
gifts, we o�er Gospel booklets called The Greatest 
Gift to help shoebox recipients learn about God’s 
greatest gift, His Son, Jesus Christ.

Long before shoeboxes arrive in more 
than 100 countries, volunteer National 
Leadership Teams train pastors and 
community leaders who want to share the 
Gospel and bless children.

People pack shoebox gifts each year to bless 
children in need around the world. Churches 
and groups collect these boxes the third week 
of November. Then, thousands of volunteers 
inspect and prepare the shoeboxes for 
international shipping. 

Visit samaritanspurse.org/occ for more information.
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Pathways
Lessons from Esther

From Providence to Purpose
by Tony Evans

God has a purpose for your life, and He uses every 
action and event that occurs in it to make that purpose 
a reality. The biblical account of Esther appears to be a 
series of coincidences strung together that deliver the 
Jews from certain death. However, God selected Esther 
for a particular purpose at a particular time in the 
history of His chosen people.

In this six-week Bible study, you’ll discover your 
pathway to purpose as you learn and apply principles 
of God’s providence. You’ll learn to recognize the 
power of God’s providence in the midst of your 
personal pain, fear, gain, loss, and love. In addition, 
you’ll be awed by the very personal nature of God 
as He guides humanity, leading each of us with His 
intended purpose for our lives.

This ladies’ Bible  study meets on Wednesday 
evenings from 6:30 PM - 7:30 PM in Room #8 of the 
Children’s Building and is led by Angela Wade. All 
women are invited!

New Wednesday Night 
Ladies Bible Study

Financial Statement
Year-to-Date Budget Receipts Goal thru 09/30/19      $736,021
   Year-to-Date Receipts thru 9/30/19                        $753,201
   Year-to-Date Expenses 09/30/19                             $774,396
    
Budget Receipts Goal for October 2019                       $75,489
   Month-to-Date Receipts thru 10/29/2019              $74,540
   Month-to-Date Expenses thru 10/29/2019              $77,891

10:02 Prayer Emphasis 
    As a reminder, we are asking that all of our church 
members and regulars stop each morning for a brief few 
seconds at 10:02 to say a prayer based on Luke 10:2.     

     This prayer should do two things:
1. Ask God to raise up workers (soul-winners) for the 

harvest through our church. 
2. This should also be a prayer of committal for us to GO 

into the harvest, as Christ followed verse 2 with these 
words: “Now go…” 

Church Staff - 843-785-4478
Rev. Brett Myers - Pastor - c/o lhopkins@fbchhi.org

Rev. Richard Wade - Minister of Music - rwade@fbchhi.org
Rev. Brian Parker - Minister of Youth and Young Families -

bparker@fbchhi.org
Wendy Gudz - Director of Children’s Ministry - wgudz@fbchhi.org

Lynda Hopkins - Ministry Assistant - lhopkins@fbchhi.org
Paulette Gardner - Receptionist - pgardner@fbchhi.org

Richard Lewis and Danielle Wallace - Custodians -
c/o lhopkins@fbchhi.org

Annual 
Mission 
Offering 
Goal for 

2019-2020: 
$40,000

Collected from November 1, 2019 - April 30, 2020
50% of the money collected goes to the Lottie Moon Christmas Offering 

for International Missions. 
25% goes to the Annie Armstrong Easter Offering for 

North American Missions.
 25% remains in our local church to be used for mission projects and to 

support opportunities as designated 
by our Missions Committee.

Missions



Christmas Musical and 
Church Christmas Party

Mark your calendars for Sunday, December 8th, 
when our annual Christmas Musical performed by 
our Sanctuary choir will take place at 6:00 pm in our 
Sanctuary. This is an outreach event for our church, so 
invite people to come to hear the Christmas story told 
through music. 

Immediately following the musical program, 
we’ll meet in the Family Life Center for our Annual 
Christmas Party. Please make plans to join us and 
invite your friends and neighbors.

Saturday, November 30th   
  Come to help us decorate our church for the 
Christmas holiday. Meet at the church at 9:00 am, 
Saturday, November 30th. 
  Call Paulette to let us know you will be here to 
volunteer, or just come that morning to help. Many 
hands make light work. Please help us so we can 
quickly decorate for the holiday. 

Coming Soon

15

After “turkey day” ask one another not “How was 
your Thanksgiving?” but “How is your Thanksgiving?” 
After all, giving thanks should be an ongoing activity.

That doesn’t always need to be profoundly deep, 
either. A.J. Jacobs, author of Thanks a Thousand, once 
asked a philosophy-professor friend what he was 
grateful for. The shockingly simple reply? “Sometimes 
I’m just grateful I have arms.” That odd but spot-on 
answer shows the importance, Jacobs says, of being 
“thankful for things so omnipresent that they can 
escape our notice.”

So … how is your Thanksgiving?

Annual Business Meeting
Our Annual Business Meeting will be held 

Sunday, November 10th, in the Sanctuary at 
6:00 PM. All members, Watchcare members 
and anyone interested in learning more about 

the work of FBCHHI is encouraged to attend. A Book 
of Ministry leaders will report their work of the past 
year as well as plans for their future work. Votes of 
affirmation will be taken for the coming year’s Deacon 
nominees, and the 2020 budget will be presented. 
Questions can be asked at the business meeting but 
there will be no discussion when the budget is voted on 
for affirmation on Sunday, November 24, 2019. 



2019 November Calendar2019 November Calendar
Saturday, November 2 9:00 AM CPR Class (only for Greeter and Security Team and Staff), Family Life Center, Room #5
Sunday, November 3 Daylight Saving Time Ends
 Regular Worship Schedule
 Diaper Day for Katie Cal, Kelsey Blyudzhyus, Parker Families - Drop off in the Family Life   
  Center, Multi-Purpose Room
 Annual Missions Offering Begins
 10:15 AM - Early Communion for those who are unable to participate in the church service, 
  held in the Kitchen area of the Children’s Building
 10:30 AM - Communion, Sanctuary
 Operation Christmas Child Shoe Box Collection Begins
Monday, November 4 Reports due to Lynda Hopkins for the Annual Business Meeting from all Committees 
  and Ministries
Tuesday, November 5 12:30 PM – Administrative Council Meeting, Family Life Center, Multi-purpose Room
Wednesday, November 6 5:00 PM – Deacons’ Meeting, Family Life Center, Rm #2
 Regular Wednesday Night Schedule
Sunday, November 10 Regular Worship Schedule
 6:00 PM - Annual Business Meeting, Sanctuary
Monday & Tuesday, November 11 – 12 South Carolina Baptist Annual Convention, Columbia
Tuesday, November 12 12:00 Noon – Personnel Committee Meeting, Church Library
Wednesday, November 13 4:00 PM - Missions Committee Meeting, Family Life Center, Room # 2
 Regular Wednesday Night Schedule
Saturday, November 16 10:00 AM – 12:00 Noon – Christmas Musical Rehearsal, Music Suite
Sunday, November 17 Operation Christmas Child Shoe Boxes Deadline
 Regular Worship Schedule
 TBD - Annual Deacon Dinner, Family Life Center
Monday, November 18 Women’s Connection Meetings, In Homes or on the Church Campus
Tuesday, November 19 4:00 PM – Building and Grounds Committee Meeting, Family Life Center, Room #2
 Women’s Connection Meetings, In Homes or on the Church Campus
Wednesday, November 20 4:00 PM – Stewardship Committee Meeting, Family Life Center, Room #2
 5:30 PM – Student Ministry Planning Meeting, Children’s Building, Room #7
 Regular Wednesday Night Schedule
Sunday, November 24 Regular Worship Schedule
Tuesday, November 26 9:00 AM – 10:00 AM – Week of Champions Meeting, Student Building
Wednesday, November 27  No Wednesday Night Dinner or Activities – Thanksgiving Holiday
Thursday, November 28  Happy Thanksgiving - Church Offices Closed for the Thanksgiving Holiday
Friday, November 29  Thanksgiving Holiday - Church Offices Closed for Thanksgiving Holiday
Saturday, November 30 9:00 AM – Help Decorate the Church for Christmas, Sanctuary

Sunday Schedule
8:15 AM - 8:45 AM - Open Prayer Time and Devotional, Family Life    
   Center, Room #7
9:00 AM - 9:15 AM - Coffee Fellowship Time, Family Life Center,  
   Multi-Purpose Room
9:15 AM - 10:15 AM - Sunday School for All Ages, Various Buildings
10:30 AM - 11:30 AM - Worship Service, Sanctuary 
10:30 AM - 11:30 AM - Children’s Church, Children’s Building

Tuesday
10:00 AM - 11:00 AM - Handbell Choir Rehearsal, Music Suite
11:15 AM - 12:15 PM - Ladies’ Bible Study, Student Building

Wednesday Night Schedule
5:00 PM - 6:00 PM - Wednesday Night Dinner, Family Life Center, Multi-Purpose Rm
5:30 PM - 6:15 PM - Children’s Choir Rehearsal, Children’s Building, Room #1
6:15 PM - 7:45 PM - Sanctuary Choir Rehearsal, Music Suite 
6:20 PM - 7:30 PM - Awana, Children’s Building, Atrium
6:30 PM - 7:45 PM - Student Ministry, Student Building
6:30 PM - 7:30 PM - Adult Bible Study in the Family Life Center, Room #4
6:30 PM - 7:30 PM - Women’s Bible Study in the Children’s Building, Room #8
6:30 PM - 7:30 PM - Men’s Bible Study in the Family Life Center, Room #3
6:30 PM - 7:30 PM - CORE, Parents and Family Study, Children’s Building, Room #7
7:30 PM - Casa de Gracia - Hispanic Bible Study, Family Life Center, Room #1


